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By Melinda J. Flegel

Human Kinetics Publishers, United States, 2013. Paperback. Condition: New. 5th Revised edition.
Language: English . Brand New Book. This is a coaches guide to the care and prevention of injuries.
The coach is likely be first on the scene when an athlete falls ill or suffers an injury and must be
prepared to take action in a medical emergency. Organised for quick reference, Sport First Aid
covers procedures for taking emergency action and if necessary providing life support; performing
on the spot assessments; administering first aid for bleeding, tissue damage and unstable injuries;
moving an injured athlete; and returning athletes to play. Far better than simply treating injuries
and illnesses is to prevent them from occurring in the first place and this reference includes
strategies for reducing an athlete s risk of injury or illness. These might typically include the
establishment of a medical team, the implementation of pre-season conditioning programmes,
creating safe playing environments, planning for weather emergencies, enforcing sport skills and
safety rules and developing a medical emergency plan.
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A very wonderful book with lucid and perfect answers. It is probably the most incredible book i have study. Its been designed in an exceptionally simple way
and is particularly just after i finished reading through this publication by which in fact transformed me, alter the way in my opinion.
-- Ma cey Schneider-- Ma cey Schneider

I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .
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